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Co-axial electrospraying is a simple and versatile process, achieving liquid atomization through electrical forces, to produce core–shell-structured
nano/microparticles. Despite its advantages in terms of preparing particles with sizes ranging from 300–500 µm down to 50–70 nm, the optimization of the co-axial electrospraying process remains a challenge. In this study, we investigated experimentally the eﬀects of processing parameters
on the size distribution of co-axially electroprayed poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) microparticles. The eﬀects of various parameters, including
voltage, ﬂow rate ratio, travel distance, and polymeric concentration, were examined using a factorial experimental design. It was found that the
particle size of electrosprayed core–shell microparticles decreases with the voltage and travel distance, and it increases with the ﬂow rate of
the solutions and the PLGA concentration in the solutions. Furthermore, to verify the existence of proteins in the co-axially electrosprayed
microparticles, PLGA was used as the shell, and recombinant enhanced green ﬂuorescent protein (reGFP) was employed as the core material.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM) were employed to conﬁrm the core–shell structure of
the microparticles. The experimental results demonstrated that under optimum conditions, core–shell-structured microparticles can be successfully
prepared using a protein with high activity at the core. © 2018 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

1.

Introduction

Electrospraying1,2) is a simple and versatile technique for the
manufacture of micro-3,4) and nano-5) particles. It is a process
of liquid atomization through electrical forces. In this process, the liquid is compelled out of a capillary tube by a high
electric force, thus dispersing into ﬁne drops. Electrospraying
systems possess some advantages over conventional mechanical atomization processes in that the drop sizes span
from the micrometer order to the nanometer order with an
almost monodispersed distribution. Furthermore, owing to the
electric charges, the droplets formed are self-scattering; and
thus droplet coagulation is minimized. In recent years, electrospraying has been widely employed to produce biodegradable nano-=micro-carriers for drug delivery applications.6–9)
Owing to their small size and geometry, electrosprayed particles are well suited for various medicinal applications by
direct injection. The micro-=submicro-sized drug particles
generated by electrospray possess increased dissolution rates,
and thus increased bioavailability owing to the increased surface area.3–5) The side-eﬀects of drugs can thus be minimized,
as a smaller dosage is enough to obtain the same eﬀect.6–9)
Core–shell-type nano=micro-particles can also be prepared
by co-axial10–15) or tri-axial16) electrospraying to encapsulate
highly biodegradable protein-based therapeutic agents such
as growth factors. It has been shown that co-axial electrospraying increases the encapsulation eﬃciency of proteins
compared with the emulsion method.17) Despite all these
advantages, the optimization of co-axial electrospraying
remains as a challenge.
Among various biodegradable polymers, poly(D,L-lactideco-glycolide) (PLGA), is one of the most investigated for
biomedical applications. PLGA belongs to a class of hydrolytically biodegradable polymers and has been approved by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for human use
including implants and drug delivery devices. The material
has also been widely used for preparing micro-=nano-

particles owing to its biocompatibility and well-documented
property of sustained drug release.18,19)
In this study we investigated the eﬀects of diﬀerent processing parameters on the co-axial electrospraying of core–
shell-structured biodegradable poly(L-lactide-co-glycolic
acid) microparticles. To prepare the microparticles, a labscale co-axial electrospraying setup was adopted. After
electrospraying, the morphology of the sprayed microparticles
was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). A
factorial experiment was carried out to explore the eﬀects
of various parameters on the size distribution of co-axially
electrosprayed microparticles. Finally, transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) and laser scanning confocal microscopy
(LSCM) were also employed to conﬁrm the core–shell
structure of the microparticles.
2.

Materials and methods

2.1 Fabrication of biodegradable core–shell-structured microparticles

The biodegradable materials used were lactide : glycolide=
50 : 50 PLGA purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The solvent
adopted was dichloromethane (DCM), also from SigmaAldrich.
Biodegradable microparticles were prepared using the coaxial electrospraying device shown schematically in Fig. 1(a),
which consists of a specially designed metallic nozzle with
two concentric needles [Fig. 1(b)], a ground electrode, a
collection disk, and a high-voltage source. Two separately
controlled pumps were connected to the inner and outer inlets
of the nozzles, so that the solutions for the core and the shell
layer can be transported separately. The sizes of the needles
were 18G (1.02 mm) and 22G (0.64 mm) for the delivery of
outer and inner solutions, respectively.
Various processing parameters were studied in terms of
their eﬀects on the size distribution of co-axially electrosprayed core–shell microparticles: voltage, core–shell layer
solution ﬂow rate, travel distance between the needle and the
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Table I. Parameters used for co-axial electrospraying of core–shell particles.
Flow rate ratio
(mL=h)
core:shell

Travel distance
(cm)

PLGA concentration
(%, w=v)

Test conditions

Voltage
(kV)

A1, A2, A3

9, 10, 11

0:1 : 0:6

8

A4, A5

9

0:1 : 0:8, 0:1 : 1

8

6

A6, A7

9

0:1 : 0:6

10, 12

6

A8, A9

9

0:1 : 0:6

8

7, 8

B1, B2, B3

9, 10, 11

0:1 : 0:8

10

7

B4, B5

10

0:1 : 0:6, 0:1 : 1

10

7

B6, B7

10

0:1 : 0:8

8, 12

7

B8, B9

10

0:1 : 0:8

10

6, 8
8

6

C1, C2, C3

9, 10, 11

0:1 : 1

12

C4, C5

11

0:1 : 0:6, 0:1 : 0:8

12

8

C6, C7

11

0:1 : 1

8, 10

8

C8, C9

11

0:1 : 1

12

6, 7

Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic of the experimental setup for co-axial
electrospraying of core–shell microparticles and (b) co-axial nozzle and
needles used for the experiments.

collection disk, and PLGA concentration in solutions. Before
the experiments, a few test trials were ﬁrst carried out to
determine the ranges of parameters for co-axial electrospraying. At parameters outside the ranges the Taylor cone
could not be formed at the needle tip and thus microparticles
were not successfully sprayed. The needle was then linked to
a high positive DC voltage of either 9, 10, or 11 kV. For the
solution for the shell layer, three diﬀerent weight-to-volume
(w=v) percentages were adopted, namely, 6% (360 mg of
PLGA dissolved in 6 mL of DCM), 7% (420 mg of PLGA
dissolved in 6 mL of DCM), and 8% (480 mg of PLGA
dissolved in 6 mL of DCM). On the other hand, 50 µg of
recombinant enhanced green ﬂuorescent protein (reGFP;
Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in 1 mL of phosphate-buﬀered
solution was used as the core. Three diﬀerent core:shell ﬂow
rate ratios, namely, 0:1 : 0:6, 0:1 : 0:8, and 0:1 : 1 mL=h,
were selected. The travel distance from the needle tip to the
collecting disk was set at 8, 10, or 12 cm. Table I shows the
processing parameters used in the experiments. After co-axial
electrospraying, the size of the core–shell-structured micro-

particles was measured. By varying one of the parameters
in each test (the shaded ones) while keeping the other ones
unchanged, we were able to better understand the eﬀects of
each parameter on the particle size distribution of electrosprayed microparticles.
2.2 SEM inspection
The morphological structure of electrosprayed microspheres
coated with a layer of gold was inspected by ﬁeld-emission
scanning electron microscopy (FESEM; JEOL JSM-7500F).
The average microparticle size and size distribution were
determined by analyzing SEM images utilizing a commercially available code (ImageJ).
2.3 TEM
Co-axially electrosprayed microspheres deposited on a copper
network were observed and inspected by TEM (JEOL JEM2000EXII).
2.4 LSCM
To verify the existence of proteins inside the microparticles,
co-axially electrosprayed microspheres with PLGA as the
shell layer and recombinant enhanced reGFP at the core were
prepared. After electrospraying, microparticles were deposited above a glass plate. The microparticles were inspected by
LSCM (Leica TS SP8X). The wavelength of excitation for
reGFP was set at 487 nm.
3.

Results and discussion

In this study, experiments were conducted using the lab-scale
device equipped with a co-electrospraying nozzle and two concentric needles. Five specimens were used for each test trial.
3.1 Eﬀects of processing parameters on electrosprayed PLGA core–shell-structured microparticles
The eﬀect of voltage applied to the needles and the ground
electrode was investigated. Figure 2 shows the co-axially
electroprayed PLGA microparticles subjected to voltages of
9, 10, and 11 kV under the processing conditions A1, A2, and
A3 shown in Table I, respectively. The size of the microparticles was approximately 17 µm at 9 kV, and decreased
with increasing applied voltage. At 11 kV, the microparticle
size dropped to about 5 µm.
Figure 3 shows SEM images of core–shell microparticles
electrosprayed at various solution ﬂow rates. The solution
ﬂow rates under condition C4 were 0.1 and 0.6 mL=h for the
core and the shell of co-axially electrosprayed microparticles,
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Fig. 2. SEM images of core–shell particles produced under the conditions
(a) A1, (b) A2, and (c) A3 in Table I (eﬀect of voltage). Scale bar: 5 µm.

Fig. 3. SEM images of core–shell particles produced under the conditions
(a) C4, (b) C5, and (c) C3 in Table I (eﬀect of solution ﬂow rate ratio on
particle morphology). Scale bar: 10 µm.

respectively. Meanwhile, the solution ﬂow rate ratios under
conditions C5 and C3 were 0:1 : 0:8 and 0:1 : 1 mL=h,
respectively. Microparticles prepared at the ﬂow rate ratio of
0:1 : 0:6 mL=h exhibited the smallest size distribution, with

Fig. 4. SEM images of core–shell particles produced under the conditions
(a) C6, (b) C7, and (c) C3 in Table I (eﬀect of travel distance). Scale bar:
50 µm.

a broad size distribution ranging from 2 to 15 µm. Sprayed
microparticles also exhibited rough surfaces and some with
hollowed surfaces. As the ﬂow rate increased, the microparticle size increased and the microparticles showed a more
spherical geometry. At the ﬂow rate ratio of 0:1 : 1 mL=h,
the obtained microparticles possessed a fairly uniform size
distribution at around 40 µm.
The eﬀect of the travel distance between the nozzle to the
collection disk on the morphological structure of co-axially
electrosprayed PLGA particles was also examined. Figure 4
shows the morphology of the electrosprayed microparticles.
The travel distances employed were 8, 10, and 12 cm under
conditions C6, C7, and C3 shown in Table I, respectively.
The experimental results in Fig. 4 suggest that coalescence
occurred when the travel distance of 8 cm was used. As the
travel distance was increased, the electrosprayed particles
exhibited a transition from coalesced particles to separate
smaller particles. When a travel distance of 12 cm was used,
the electrosprayed particles showed the smallest particle size
distribution, spanning from 5 to 30 µm.
The eﬀect of PLGA concentration in the solutions was
studied, and the results are shown in Fig. 5. Three PLGA
concentrations were used, namely, 6, 7, and 8% (w=v) under
conditions A1, A8, and A9, respectively. When 6% PLGA
concentration was employed, electrosprayed particles exhibited rough surfaces. Electrosprayed 7% PLGA particles
showed more uniform and smallest size distribution. When
8% PLGA was used, the prepared particles showed a tailed
geometry.
3.2 Microparticles prepared using the optimum processing conditions
In this study we investigated the eﬀects of various processing
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Table II. Optimum processing conditions.
Test condition
A5

Fig. 5. SEM images of core–shell particles produced under the conditions
(a) A1, (b) A8, and (c) A9 in Table I (eﬀect of PLGA concentrations). Scale
bar: 10 µm.

parameters on the morphology of electrosprayed core–shellstructured microparticles. On the basis of the experimental
results, three optimum sets of processing parameters were

B5

C9

Voltage (kV)

9

10

Flow rate ratio (mL=h) core:shell

0:1 : 1

0:1 : 1

11
0:1 : 1

Travel distance (cm)

8

10

12

PLGA concentration (%, w=v)

6

7

7

selected to fabricate the core–shell-structured PLGA microparticles, namely, A5, B5, and C9 as listed in Table II.
Figure 6 shows the SEM images and size distribution of
prepared microparticles under these optimum conditions.
The particle sizes thus obtained were 6.04 ± 0.8, 6.28 ± 1.25,
and 2.23 ± 0.57 µm under the conditions A5, B5, and C9,
respectively. All the prepared PLGA microparticles exhibited
fairly uniform size and geometry distributions.
Generally, the electrospray process includes the use of a
high electric ﬁeld to stretch the liquid jet at the end of the
metallic tube. When the electrostatic force is high enough, the
liquid forms a conical jet and ﬁnally breaks into tiny droplets.
As the droplets travel to the collecting disk, the solvent
evaporates. Solid particles can then be formed and collected.
The experimental results in Fig. 2 suggest that the size of
electrosprayed core–shell-structured PLGA microparticles
decreases with increasing voltage. This is due to the fact
that a higher voltage exerts a greater force in stretching the
solution jet. Subsequently, the formed droplets thus exhibit a
smaller particle size. The eﬀect of core:shell solution ﬂow
rate ratio was also examined. It was found that the particle
size increases with the ﬂow rate of the shell solution (Fig. 3).

Fig. 6. (Color online) SEM images and size distribution of microparticles produced under the optimum conditions (a) A5, (b) B5, and (c) C9. Scale bar: 5 µm.
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Fig. 7. TEM image of core–shell-structured microparticle (×10,000).

With the supply of a greater amount of the polymeric material
in the shell solution, it becomes more diﬃcult for the electric
force to stretch the solution jet during the co-axial electrospraying process. Electrosprayed microparticles thus showed
a greater size distribution. The results shown in Fig. 4
suggest that as the travel distance from the ejecting nozzle to
the collecting disk is too short, the particles coagulate. This
might be attributable to the fact that after being ejected out
from the nozzle, the solvent evaporates as the droplet travels
towards the collector. If the travel distance is not long
enough, the solvents may not have enough time to completely evaporate. Sprayed microparticles may thus coagulate
as shown in Fig. 4(a). Meanwhile, a longer travel distance
allows the solution particles to break into smaller ones as
they are subjected to the external force by the electric ﬁeld.
Prepared microspheres thus becomes smaller as the travel
distance increases. In this study, tailed PLGA microparticles
were obtained at a PLGA concentration of 8% by weight,
which is the concentration that corresponds to the onset
of signiﬁcant chain entanglements20,21) in the polymer
[condition A9 in Fig. 5(c)]. A lower PLGA concentration
may thus electrospray the solutions into microparticles with
collapsed and rough surfaces [Fig. 5(a)], owing to insuﬃcient
polymeric chain entanglement.
To conﬁrm the core–shell structure of the PLGA microparticles, TEM was employed to observe the co-axially electrosprayed particles. Core–shell-structure microparticles electrosprayed under condition B5, namely, a voltage of 10 kV, a
ﬂow rate ratio of 0:1 : 1, a travel distance of 10 cm, and a
polymer concentration of 7%, were examined. The image in
Fig. 7 shows the core–shell structure of an electrosprayed
PLGA microparticle. Furthermore, LSCM was also utilized
to verify the protein distribution in the core–shell-structured
microparticle. The co-axially electrosprayed particles exhibited dispersed green signals of reGFP (Fig. 8), demonstrating
a fairly homogeneous protein composition. The bioactivity of
the protein was well preserved after the co-axial electrospraying process.
Finally, we found that the parameters investigated in this
work aﬀect not only the particle size distribution, but also the
size ratio of the core to the shell. These should also be
explored and will be the focus of our future studies.
4.

Conclusions

In this study we investigated the eﬀects of various processing
parameters on the electrospraying of core–shell-structured
PLGA microparticles. The size of electrosprayed core–shell
particles was found to decrease with increasing voltage,

Fig. 8. (Color online) LSCM of reGFP in co-axially electrosprayed core–
shell-structured particles.

travel distance, ﬂow rate of shell solutions, and PLGA concentration in solutions. The experimental results demonstrated that under the optimum condition, core–shell-structured microparticles can be successfully prepared using a
protein with high activity at the core.
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